
 

DIVERSITY POSTER CONTEST RULES 2022 

The Holyoke Library is happy to host a Diversity Poster Contest to celebrate all of the diversity in our 
community. The library believes that graphics are a powerful way to share ideas, influence 
others, and create beauty. We hope this contest inspires everyone to think of design not 
only as a fun pastime, but as a way to change the world. 

Artists possess a powerful tool to evoke social change. Without uttering a single word, they 
can enlighten, educate and affect change around the world. The Diversity Poster contest 
invites everyone to participate in creating a society where diversity is embraced and 
individuality is celebrated. 

About the contest: 
Competition Age Categories: 

1- Elementary(age 5-8) , 2-  Tween (age 9-12) , 3- Teen (age 13-17),  4- Adult (18+) 
 

When:    
- Submissions can be brought to the library starting February 23rd, 2022.   
- The contest closes March 18, 2022 at 4pm, and winners will be announced at the end of 
March. 
 
Themes: All are invited to create a poster on 14”x22” poster board paper that celebrates 
diversity in our community, focused on one of four themes: 

1. The beauty of diversity 
2. Including me in 
3. Envisioning a bright future 
4. Call-to-action 

Prizes: 
There will be one winner for each of the four Age categories. Winning posters and all 
entries will be displayed at the Holyoke library and on our website.  
Winners will receive a $50 gift card and a frame for their poster. 
 

Contest Rules: 
 All submissions must be an original concept made by the entrant and not a copy or 

reproduction of the work of another. 

 Limited to one entry per person 
 Size- 14”x22” poster board (This is half of a basic poster board found at most stores) 
 All entries must be submitted with an entry form. 
 All entries must be ok for all ages – the Holyoke Library reserves the right to omit 

any entries it feels are not appropriate for public viewing. 
 


